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Dear 

Due to extreme urgency, this will be short and to the point. 

Widespread election fraud will destroy America if it ever happens again, whether in 
the mid-terms in 2022 or the next presidential election in 2024. 

We must absolutely stop it. NOW. 

So United States Justice Foundation (USJF) is launching our Election Fraud 
Task Force, which I'll explain shortly. 

USJF, founded by former Reagan administration attorney Jim Lacy, has served as 
the legal arm of the conservative movement since 1979. Our record of pro-Constitution 
victories runs from the 2nd Amendment, to religious liberty, the Trump travel ban, voter 
I.D., and more. 

In the presidential election in 2020, in line with that mission, USJF sent our top 
election law attorney, Alex Tomescu, to North Carolina to ensure honest, legal voting. 
His actions there are the "model" for our new Task Force in every scandal-ridden 
precinct in America. 

On Election Day, Alex personally covered ELEVEN precincts in one of North 
Carolina's largest counties. From sunup to midnight, he inspected nearly THIRTY 
polling stations. 

One election judge refused to release raw vote totals by the legally required time. 
Alex immediately called authorities, who then forced her to follow the law... in under 
TEN minutes! 

In another precinct, after the polls closed, the election judge refused to let Alex 
watch ballots being counted. "It's private property; the building is closed and you're not 
allowed in," he declared. Then he CLOSED and LOCKED the door. 

Once again, Alex contacted the proper local authorities, and the door was opened 
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for him... in under FIVE minutes! 

Most volunteers without this expertise would have been put off and intimidated. 
But Alex wasn't locked out for hours -- as other poll watchers were -- because he knew 
what to do. 

USJF used that knowledge to launch our new Election Fraud Task Force this 
past January, when Alex and other USJF associates flew to Georgia for more poll 
watching and to train attorneys there for the crucial U.S. Senate races. 

And now we will build a nationwide network of attorneys trained to STOP 
election fraud for the 2022 and 2024 national elections! 

I urge you to support USJF's Election Fraud Task Force to 
train thousands of poll monitors who, like Alex, can stop the fraud of 2020 from 
ever happening again. 

Please send your best tax-deductible contribution of $25, $35 $50, $100 or 
more, today. 

Your gift is needed for USJF to bring Alex's expertise to as many conservative 
attorneys as possible to rapidly build this vital nationwide coalition. 

\merica isn't AMERICA without fair elections. Election fraud 
will be the aeath of America. 

Just as they did in Georgia, billionaire leftists will try to steal votes in 2022 
and 2024. 

USJF -- with your generous support for our Election Fraud Task Force -- will 
stop them! 

Please do your part to help USJF, and save America. 
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P.S. 	 as a former U.S. Congressman I can tell you we urgently need a 
nationwide network of election attorneys like Alex to stop illegal voting. 
USJF's Election Fraud Task Force can train an effective army of American 
oatriotk attorneys to soot and ston the next attemut at stea1in an election! 
Please help USJF save America by rushing your best gift of $25, $35, $50, $100, 
or more today. 


